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whenever he saw fit. Kaufmann said cipal, a teacher in the school is se-
lectedCLASH MARKS PROBE be arranged all the business details L to carry on the work. Ho said WOIH SAYS MATE Xof the transaction in which the Eve-

ning that a principal in one of the high
Mail was to be turned over t6 schools is now on a leave of absence

Sielcken. and that the work is being carried
The German fiscal agent. Dr. Hein-ric- h on satisfactorily by one of. the teach-

ers.OF BUILDING TRUST Albert, he said, was being so FOOTBALL CHARGES IS HER OWH FATHER
closely watched by agents of other The enlargement of Franklin high
foreign powers, that they decided to school property was brought before -- yy''fc! TiEremploy a "silent worker" to carry out the board. R. H. Thomas. school
subsequent transactions. At Dr. Al-
bert's

clerk, recommended the purchase of
suggestion, be added, be pro-

cured
two strips of land, both 75x550 feet.

Untermyer Brings Out Inter-

esting

the services of Walter Lyons, Irregularities by Washington one on the east and the other on the Two Children Declared to Be
member of the banking firm of Henns- - west side of he school.
korff & Lyons. Lyons was paid Applications for the position of su-

perintendentDisclosures. High Are Charged, Offspring of Union.$0000 for his services as 'ee-b- e- of properties were con-
sidered,tween," he asserted. but nothing definite was de

Meanwhile, the witness testified. Dr. cided, since only three members of
Ruraely had expended virtually all of the board were present. George B.
the first loan in the liquidation of Thomas, director, is in the east on

COMBINE'S SYSTEM AIRED debts and building up of the news-paper, SOME HELD INELIGIBLE business for the board. ANNULMENT IS ASKED
and appealed to him for ad-

ditional funds to carry out his plans.
Kaufmann said he communicated with TENURE TO BE DEBATEDRr. Albert without Rumely's knowl-
edge.(Provision Made for Fixing Prices He did not tell Rumely where Frank Sbulr Declares System Marriage-Consen- t Alleged to Have THREE WEDNESDAY,ne procured me money, he declared,

and for Punishment of Con-

tractors
because if the publisher thought loans Was Known to JlugU Been Given Under Impression DAYS THURSDAY,
were coming "easy" he might take CHANGES IN LAW SUBJECT AT

Bidding Too Low. advantage pf the "good- - thing," Bovd, Principal.
LUNCHEON SATURDAY.

- Man Was Her Step-Pare- nt. ONLY FRIDAY

' NEW YORK, Nov. 23. Further tes-
timony regarding the methods used
by contractors' ve associa-
tions" in alleged fixing of prices and
punishment meted out to offending
members whose low bids violated the
association rules was given at to-
day's hearing of the Joint legislative
committee investigating New York's
alleged building trust.

Workings of the estimating bureau
of the Concrete Fireproofers' associa-
tion were related by Roswell F. Eas-to- n.

its originator. Books of the
builders' supply bureau, comprising
3 4 contracting firms, also were sur-
rendered to the committee by Miss
Elizabeth O'Dea. stenographer.

Earlier the hearing was marked by I the city board of charities, Jater be- -
a sharp clash between Samuel Unter
myer, committee counsel, and Grover
Whalen, commissioner of plants andstructures, formerly Mayor Hylan's
private secretary, during his exami-
nation regarding city ash dumping
contracts. To these developments was
added testimony of former Magistrate
O'Reilly of Brooklyn and two attaches
of the fifth district magistrate's court
concerning "more or less "close rela--
tlons" between the mayor Com- - Endeavor chapter of First church.
missioner of Accounts Hirschffeld as
law practitioners, with John T. Pet-tric- k,

who was court stenographer
there.

Hettrlck Central Figure.
Hettrlck is a central figure In the

"building trust" as operator of a "code
of practice" among 400 New York
master plumbers and plumbing con-
tractors.

Easton told how the concrete fire-
proofers' estimating bureau, formed
June 24, 1919, grew from the master

cement workers' 000 last year, but it must be constd- -
itntil it expanded into the concrete
fireproofers' association with the
membership of 12 firms which indi-
vidually are members of the building
trades employers' association.

It was agreed among the 12 mem-
bers, Easton testified, to permit the
bureau to make their estimates on all
proposals, then 10 per cent was added
to the estimate by the firm as an over-
head charge before bidding. The con-
tractor, if successful, paid the bureau
2 per cent of the contract. Then-- at

end of the year the bureau divided
money among the unsuccessful

b'dders proportionately.
"You may have been advised that

the process was legal," Mr. Untermyer
toia tne witness, "roe committee es

ft was far from legal."
Duplicating Is Eliminated.

The bureau figured all material
and labor unit costs for the fireproof-
ers' association and upon its figures
association members based their bids
for contracts, Easton said, working
for the elimination of duplication of
estimates and supplying Its "figures
to all members of the association."

Under the rules of the association,
Arthur Greenfield. Inc.. was fined
$300 at an executive committee meet
ing January 7. 1920, for taking a

. contract too low. Easton admitted
under vigorous question by Mr.

Jaston said this was done to
the association" against the

low-biddi- members.
Members did not need to pay the

fines levied, Easton testified, al-
though he "remembered" when his
attention was called to It by Mr.
untermyer mat each had posted a
bond of $1000 or so which might be
held by the organization if he did
not comply with association rulings.

Mr. Lntermyer read from the
minutes of the association's executive
committee meeting August 20, 1917,

notice that rlaence
tha association mil hn Tirana jimen.
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wutjv uuuir&ciea lor mem

bers percentage basis the follow
minimum percentage, which in

cludes overhead and profit, to be
charged in addition the actual cost,
wntch consists of the cost labor.
anateriais. plus insurance:

"Cost of above up S500 Inclusive
add 35 cent; $1000 in
clusive, add 60 per cent; $1000 to
S50OO inclusive, cent: over
idouo percentage to be added

eo you don think this association
is combination of restraint of com
petition?" Mr. Untermyer asked.

"No, air," replied Easton,
that it was labor-savin- g service of

information for
iseinbers of the association."

PLOT IS UNFOLDED I
KEW EVEMXG MAIL

BACKED BV 'COFFEE KIXG.'

German Fiscal Agent Gives Money
to Rumely, Lawyer
Involved Teuton Conspiracy,

NEW TORK, Nov. 23. Loans ag
gregating more than $800,000, fur
ntshed by Sielcken, "Amerl

coffee king," were advanced
the German fiscal agent in

1915 to Dr. Jill ward A. Rumely, then
publisher of the Evening Mail, Walter

Kaufmann, attorney, testified to
day at the trial in his law
partner and Dr. Kumely, are charged
with concealing true ownership of the
paper from the alien enemy custodian,

Sielcken, was of
Germany, Kaufmann testified, and the
loan was made in the interest of the
derraan desire te ac
quire in the united States news
paper with which to "expound the

German viewpoint." Dr. Rum
ely obtained the first loan, J769,0e0
when he debt, the wit-
ness said, and later advanced
175.000.

Dr. Rumely, he continued, gave his
Bote for the loans with an understand
iUm that the would be

SOCIAL WORKERS MEET

OF WELFARE BU-

REAU COMMEMORATE BIRTH.

Twenty-Thir- d Anniversary of Or
ganization Celebrated by

Founders.

That the organization known since
1916 as the public welfare bureau,
but which was organized in 1S88 as
ing designated the associatedcharities, laid the foundationmany of the great and good featuresthe city's social work of today
was the assertion made last night
when large number of men andwomen celebrated the insfiiiitlnn'u
23d anniversary. It was observed atdinner in the First Congregational
church.

Having Its origin in the Christian
and the

the
tho

although not in the same building
where the dinner was given lastnight, the organization formed in
those bygone days, it was'pointed outby various has extended
down to the present time, radiating
cheer and happiness in every direc-
tion.

"Up to o'clock toniffhf saidBishop Sumner, who presided, "thisorganization has handled a grand
total 46.659 cases, in a large num
ber of instances the 'case' being anenure lamuy. ats budget was 140.

league of association,
eraoiy larger this year, for the need
Is be greater. We must have funds
With which to administer this workand I most earnestly call upon thepeople of Portland at this time tosupport this great agency."

Many words of praise were spokenby various speakers the work oftne late rnomas is. Strong, first pres-
ident of the organization, the lateW. L. Walpole, who served so long asIts secretary. Both, it was said.'wrought better than they knew."

6000 WILL BEST ASSET

CONFIDENCE PRIME ESSENTIAL
BUSINESS.

Truth In Advertising Always Pays.
Says Richard H. Lee, Address

ing Portland Clubmen.

Good will Is the greatest of all as
sets In business, declared H.

director-couns- el of the nationalvigilance committee of the Ad club
who spoke last night at the chamber
of under the auspices of
the better business, bureau of the
rortiana Ad ciuo.

Mr. Lee cited numerous occasions ofgreat business houses built up by in
spiring confidence in the general pub
lie.

Confidence," he declared, "is thegreatest salesman In the world. All
there is to salesmanship is the in
spiring or confidence.

Then he showed how a business
bouse if it is to have the greatest pos-
sible success, must live up to the con

serving "each member inspired by It and by its sales- -

comply" necessary speaker the need-- of
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OUTLAW KILLS DETECTIVE

Encounter With Suspected Hold- -

Results in Killing.
SEATTLE. Wash..

tive J. H. Fox of the Everett tWash.)
police department was and
killed In everett early tonight by an
unknown man for whom Snohomish
and Jylng county officers are search
ing.

Vp
Nov.

shot

toi and Detective H. J. Miller re
sponded to a holdup call in the Ever
ett residence district. Their susni
cions were aroused by the aunearanee
of a man hurrying along one of thestreets and J? ox, who was riding

the running board of the police
called to him to stop. The man

rned and fired six times, accord in or

Detective Miller, five bullets strik,
ins v ox.

IN--

Coos Bay Log Boom Breaks.
NORTH BEND, Nov.
During a recent high wind in the

ower bay, the McDonald and Vaughan
log boom broke, releasing: logs esti
mated roughly at 1,000,000 feet. The
company the next morning put out a
number of launches and small tug
boats gathering up the scattered logs
and were successful in saving the ma
jority, borne of the logs went out
over the bar to sea.

Radio Station Near Completion.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. Nov. 23. (Spe-- i

cial.) Another month wHl be re-
quired before the navy radio station
at Westport will be ready for use,
according to Chief Petty Offieer J. E.
Parrott, in charge or the work. The
equipment will permit of a sending
radius of 1000 miles, the officer says,
and when in operation will employ
12 men of the naval service.

135 Protest, 4 00O Discharged.
HALIFAX.. N. S.. Nov. 23. Reports

from Sidney today indicated that
4000 to 6000 workers were without
employment as a result of the action
pf the Dominion Steel corporation
yesterday in closing its Sidney plant
In reply to an ultimatum of 125 rail
road men who demanded increased
wages and shorter hours.

THE 24, 1$20

Charges that some of the boys of
the Wasington high school, who were
not eligible to pfay football, because
of low grades, were permitted by the
principal, Hugh Boyd, to play in a
recent football game, were made at
the school board meeting last night
by Frank L. Shull, director. Mr.
3hull stated that he had his informa
tion on good authority and A. J.
Newill. director, said that he had the
same information.

D. A. Grout, city superintendent of
schools, said" that he had heard noth-
ing of the matter, but would Investi-
gate at once and asked for the names
of the players.

"Boys in the school knew that
some of the players were not eligible
to play and yet were in the game,"
said Mr. Shull. "That destroys hon-
esty. I do not know Mr. Boyd, the
principal, but I think this matter
should be Investigated at once."

Grades Are Reported.
Mr. Shull said that he understood

that teachers of the boys had said
that they were not up in their studies
and yet the principal had permitted
them" to play in the game.

The question of salaries for teach-
ers and principals in the schools of
the city will be discussed at a meeting
of the board December 2, it was de
cided last night. Suggested schedules
of the salaries which each group of
teachers thinks necessary have been
submitted to the board, but no formal
aotion has been taken. The school
board members have expressed them
selves as eager to do whatever is pos
sible in the way rf increasing the
salaries to a figure in keeping with
the budget for, 1921.

The question of assistant principal-shi- p

also was discussed last night.
Mr. Newill, who presided as chairman
in the absence of George M. Orton,
said that he thought assistant prin-
cipals would increase professional
ambition, "which is what we need.''

'Teacher Put In Charge.
"I like to see one man in charge,"

stated Mr. Shull. "Assistant princi-
pals would add more expense, too."

Mr. Grout explained in answer to
questions from board members that
at present in the absence of the prin

ELKS "MANDARIN" MAKE
HIT AND HELP CHILDREN
Packed for Proceeds Which

Be Christmas Little

BT EDITH KNIGHT
iHOSE d, whole-soule- d

fellows, known to the public as
members of the Portland lodge

of Elks, might well have fejt a thrill
of pride last night when they saw
the splendid operatic offering spon-

sored by them and heard the
melodies and fascinating oriental
music of the northwestern premier
production pf Reginald De Koven's
Mandarin.
The municipal 'auditorium, packed

almost to capacity, was the scene of
the opera. The audience was respon
sive' and appreciative, ana me piay.
magnificent in costuming, gorgeous
in stage seting and remaricaDly weti
interpreted, was throughout a

'
But back of the play, witn its cno- -

of 100 or more weu-iram-

voices, beyond the orchestra so splen
didly and ably directed Dy jonn n.
Britz. those Elks who arranged for
the show saw the possibilities for
their Christmas-da- y entertainment
for hundreds of little children. That
was why they gave the opera and
that was why the sang with
sueh vim. and that was wny inose
nimble.footed, clever, silver-tongue- d

salesmen went through the audienee
and sold boxes of candy that went
"like hot cakes." The Elks were get-
ting ready to play Santa Claus and
they never do things by halves. W.
F. McKinney made a Httle speech and
tnlri of the nlan.

To the chorus of the opera ranch
credit was due, for It sang as well as
manv a. chorus in a good
show. It was well trained and well
costumed. Seid Back lent the Elks
fully ?10,000 worth of real Chinese
costumes, and therefore the singers
presented a fine appearance. Walton
.1. Elliott, who had the title role
wore a superb Mandarin coat of royal
blue, richly embroidered in gold. His
headdress was ornate and strikingly
gorgeous). Mr. Elliot, by the way,
has a voioe of rich quality and a

Ktafire presence.
Mrs. Fred Olson-rwif- e of Fan Tan,

a ne'er-do-we- ll who was so like the
Mandarin that he was mistaken for
him-ha- d some beautiful and valu
able costumes which she wore as
Jesso. She sang her part well, her
voice ringing clear as a bell and
true at all times. Her aeting, too
was quite of the professional type
and she well deserved the generous
bouquets and the applause she re
ceived.

A new star in the musical firmaT
ment was discovered when Maybelle
Hastings sang the part of Ting Ling,
favorite wire of the Mandarin. Alias
Hastings is a gifted singer, with
voice fresh and sweet and the true
arts and graces pf an actress. Her
duet with G. Arthur Peake. Hop Sing,

a
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Dismissal of Teachers Topic Dis
cussed at Council Meeting

Last Night.

Proposed changes In the tenure
of office law were discussed at
meeting of the publicity committee
of the federal teachers' council last
night. The proposed modifications
will be the subject of debate at the
Civic league luncheon Saturday in
the crystal room of the Benson hotel.

Discussion last night centered on
"the outstanding changes in the man-
ner of dismissal of teachers," as ex-
pressed) by members of the committee.

"The present law provides that
charges against the teacher shall be
made in writing, and the teacher, if
phe so desires, shall be given coun-
sel and trial before a commission of
three disinterested persons," it was
stated last night. "The proposed law
does not provide for counsel and says
'proceedings before the board shall
be summary and the board shall pass
upon the admissibility of evidence.'

"If the board desires to base its
action upon any grounds not in-
cluded in the written charges which
have been served upon the teacher,
opportunity shall be given the teacher
to make defense to them, if reason-
ably necessary, at a future meeting,"
was also quoted from the modifica-
tions last night.

"Is there- - a joker In that state
ment?" asked the committee. The
fact that there is no appeal from
the decision of the board slo was
mentioned.

Mr. Dixon, principal of the Ockley
Green school, will support the pro
posed' changes in the tenure law at
Saturday's luncheon and John C,
Veatch. assistant United States dis
trict attorney, will oppose them.

Duck Hunter Accidentally "Killed
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)
While hunting ducks in a canoe

this afternoon Gus Budimlch of
Brookfield. Wash., was accidentally
shot and. instantly ktlledi by Charles
Saliher. his companion. Budimich
was 33 years of age and leaves
widow and two children.

IN

Auditorium Gorgeous Production, of Will
Used at to Make Ones Happy.

BILL.

tuneful

rus

singers

professional

was one of the gems of the produc-
tion. Miss- - Hastings in a lovely Ch-
inese costume and with the tiniest Chi-
nese shoes did a little "Chinese Shep-
herdess" song. .

Pinkerton Day made good as
"Kweit So." He had a solo with the
chorus. Sing Lo, the chaperone, was
a Catinshaw-lik- e part done cleverly
by Mrs Jennie E. Jones. It took
courage to be Sin? Lo but It was
good character work, and Mrs. Jones
rose to the occasion.

For a tenor solo, Michael P. Bren-ma- n

as Wun Wing had an opportunity
nd he won every heart with his
lear tones and jaunty manner.
Tea girls, guards, parasol dancers,

ursery maids, Imperial guards,
tradesmen and other characters were
there as they should be In a well- -
egulated comic opra.
But to sum it all up, one must

cpme back to John R. Britz, who
was lent to the Elks by Jensen & Von
Herberg. John is leader at the
People's theater, and was formerly at
the Alcazar. He inspired these slng--
rs as by magic, and carried them to
uccess. To Carey W. Houseman,

stage director, and Monroe Goldstein,
manager, and to all others who ag
isted, much credit was due. But the

little children will thank them when
Christmas comes. The show will be
repeated tonight at the Auditorium.

name

BALTIMORE. Md., Nov. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Upon complaint of Mrs. Anna-bell- e

Jones, 27 years of age, proceed
ings have been instituted to bring
back to Baltimore from Jacksonville
her husband, William B. Jones, who
she says is not ber step-fathe- r, as he
protends to be, but her real father.
Tlrere are two children, the offspring
of their union, of which annulment is
now asked.

The local police find on the records
at the license bureau that on April
13, 1911. a license was issued to "Will
lam Jones, widower, 42 years old, and
Anna B. Freeman, 18 years old.

According to Mrs. Jones, her first
intimation that she had been wronged
came to her in a dream on her ninth
wedding anniversary, last April 13.
The dream she said, showed a picture
of her wedding certificate and exact
replica of the state paper, but beside
the name of William Jones was the
word "father."

Story ef Life Related.
Mrs. Jones is employed In a cigar

factory in northeast Baltimore and
says she works hard to support her
twp boys, Lee, aged and Charles,
aged 4.

This morning she told the follow
ing story: "When I was a little girl
we lived in Cambridge. My mother
died when I was 16 years old and
shortly after that my father's actions
toward me changed. When I com-
plained to the neighbors he told me
that it was none of their business
and then startled me by telling me
that he was only my stepfather and
not my real parent.

"This relation continued and cn
April IS, 1911,. we arrived In Balti-
more. We went to live at a house
on North Chester street and that
afternoon he went to the courthouse
and obtained a marriage license.

Uneasiness la Related.
"That night we were married.

After a time we went back south
and settled at Jacksonville. Two
little boys were born. Although he
acted all right, I always had a
peculiar feeling of uneasiness, but
attributed it to the difference in our
ages.

"Then on my wedding anniversary,
last April came the dream. ' I com-
municated with Mrs. Laura Jones, his
mother, and - my mother-in-la- w or
grandmother, and she wrote that I
was his daughter, and was shocked
that we had been married.

"My father then gave me money to
come to Baltimore and have the
marriage annulled and he also prom-
ised to send me money for the chil-
dren's support- - I arrived here last
June and went to live with Mrs. Alice
Pierce at the house on Patterson Parkavenue. I have heard from him sev-
eral times and he is still at Jack
sonville.

GIRLS TRYj0R0B BANK
y

Gypsy Maid Tells Cashier's For-
tune, Companion Crabs Money.

" MARINETTE, Wis., Nov. 23. Rob-
bery of the Farmers' Savings & Trust
bank was attempted today by two
girls, members of a gypsy tribe en-
camped near here.

While the attention of the cashier
was diverted by one of the girls, who
was telling his fortune, the other
grabbed a roll of billB containing
more than" $508.

The assistant cashier wrested the
money from the girl. .

Morningside Inmate Cangbt. 1

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 23.
(Special.) Amos John, who escaped
from the Morningside sanitarium in
Portland, was picked up here and later
it was learned where he came from.
The sanitarium was notified and John
was taken back to that institution to-
day. Charles Grubb, who was arrested

WileB.Altera, M
A wide departure from the coraven
tional is expressed in the new art de
signs of the Brunswick. They are
classic in their beauty, strikingly true
to their period and executed with re
ntarjkabie fidelity, and most exacting

The models shown
are ,

LES BEAU ARTS, JL L.OMBARDI
THE OXFORD AND THE GOTHAM.
THE PRICES, $45, UPWARD; -

Every exclusive, Brunswick feature,
the Ultona, which plays perfectly
the records of all artists, the .

moulded wood amplifying chamber
and a new and silent electric drive
is incorporated in Brunswick art
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and tried as to his sanity, was released
after the doctors had made a thor-
ough examination. He lives in Washou-ga- l,

and is 18 years old.

Bridge Filed.
To construct a bridge across the south

channel of the Columbia river between
Government island and the main land
in Multnomah county, with a road to
connect with Columbia
would ccst $80,000, according to
figures prepared by County Road-mast- er

Satchel. A pile trestle alone,
he estimates, would cost )60,000. The
road was petitioned for by a number
of Portland business men.

x 3 With Weapons Jailed.
OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Special Deputy Long arrested
three men on the Oregon City carline
last night and placed the trio in the
county jail charged with carrying
concealed weapons and a com-
plete outfit of burglar tools. The men

7m
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craftsmanship.
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models, insuring the greatest possible beauty and naturalness
of tone and the widest possibie of utility.
We invite a careful inspection, a critical hearing.
Your name here bring catalogs and terms.
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"Pice of Destiny" is a strong drama, blending
tense situations, romance and adventure. There
is pathos that will tug the hearts, comic situ-
ations that will cause a chuckle and moments
that will sweep you like fervid patriotism.

NOTHING SERIOUS

range

RIVOLI ORCHESTRA
Direction

SANTA ELLA

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

gave .their names as W. Hodges, J.
Mayo and Jack W. Wills. Mayo was
found guilty of carrying concealed
weapons and sentenced to 15 days in
iail. The other two were released.

Students to Visit Terminal.
Members of the foreign commerce

classes conducted in the library by
the ' University of Oregon extension
division will spend Saturday after-
noon at Terminal No. 4 as guests of
the Port of Portland. F. Miron War-
rington, instructor at the night school.
has asked his Spanish students who
are interested particularly in trade

I ' X

Kafi

with South America to make the trip.
The will leave the library at
2 P. M.

- -lr---- -

City Appeals Cleaned L'p.
Several city appeals were cleaned up

yesterday in circuit court, among thera
the case of K- - Meneche, charged with
having cider in which the percentage
of alcohol was more than that allowed
by law. Meneche had been fined $100
and sentenced to ten days in Jail by
the municipal court, but Judge Gateng
reduced the total penalty to $25. The
case of Pete Tonnaon, also heard by
'him, was dismissed.

your palate is particular
and you want the most of the
best for the least you'll eat your
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